Resources for Moving Forward with Canvas

Recommended groups that can answer Canvas questions:
- CEETE can help with any Canvas related needs between 10 and 4, Monday through Friday via ceete@engr.wisc.edu, (608) 265-1178, or walking in to 2209 Mechanical Engineering (This option will be able to provide the most customized and responsive support).
- The Canvas Support Hotline: (866) 334-5933
- DoIT Help Desk: https://it.wisc.edu/services/help-desk/
- DoIT Academic Technology – limited to 1 hour of consultation support to get started with Canvas – email learnuwsupport@doit.wisc.edu with specific questions and your desired timeline for meeting

Recommended online resources to answer Canvas questions:
- Canvas Training for Instructors: https://canvas.wisc.edu/courses/255
- Canvas KB: https://kb.wisc.edu/uwmadcanvas/
- Canvas Instructor Guide: https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-4131
- Canvas Video Guide: https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-3891

Face to Face Training:
- There are 2 face to face workshops available to introduce you to Canvas. Available dates are listed under “events” on the https://canvasinfo.wisc.edu/ website

Additional Resources:
- Help is available via the Help icon in the LMS
- Search the Canvas Guides: bit.ly/UW-Canvas
- Chat line
- Ask the community in the Canvas discussion forums

Where to find general information about the Canvas Transition Project:
- https://canvasinfo.wisc.edu/
- Ask Elizabeth Harris – ceete@engr.wisc.edu
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Walk In Hours for educational technology support:
Monday-Friday 10am-4pm
2209 Mechanical Engineering
ceete@engr.wisc.edu
(608) 265-1178

Services include (appointment preferred):
- Pedagogical consultation
- Instructional design
- Course assessment
- Custom designed workshops
- Teaching observations & feedback
- Canvas and Moodle consultation
- Educational technology consultation
- Teaching research collaboration
- Faculty development